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ness community of the thriving city
of Roswell. Col. James W, Wilson,
superintendent of the institute, has
held this onerous and responsible po-
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Will Double
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proven himself the right man in Ihe
right place. As an educational insti
tution, and from a military stand
point, the school has attained one of
the highest places, being graded at
the war department as next to West
Point and Annapolis. The faculty under Colonel Wilson consists of earnest,
highly educated, intelligent graduates
of the best colleges in the country,
who are men of the highest moral
character with a strict sense of duty,
and who are "all competent and
CREDIT TOJTHE TERRITORY
in their various places in Che
faculty. The cadets are chosen j;ith
great care and represent the best porWill Rank Institute Next to tion of the people of New Mexico,
Arizona, western Texas and southern
and
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Announcement
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Committee Hints
That He Has Ex

Made by Chief Medical Examiner

commodations for

Cadets

Annapolis
vWest Point
in Efficiency.
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Meadow City Has Made a Is Referred to as One Creat
ed Without Any Authority
Great Fight Against All
Its Competitors.
of Law.

T.' . I

Colorado.

MACK STILL CLAIMS
TO BE BRYAN'S FRIEND

Dec. 11. It became
Washington,
known today that the
of the committee on approbations,
Says Tb',re is No Friction, But Dodg- having charge of the preparptlon ot
,;'.;0,nswer As to Next Presi-i.- "
the executive, legislative and j'Vicial
'
dential Campaign.
appropriations' bill, has bet-- investi
gating the razing of the oi l lVnnsM-vaniBuffalo, N. Y., Dec. 11. Norman E.
depot that was located on the
Mack, chairman of the emocratic na
Mall, until the President had it t.un
tional committee, when asked about
That committee
down last summer.
the published report that a disagreefailed to expunge its inquiries about
ment had developed between him and
this action from the printed hearing.--- .
p
Secretary Woodson of the committee,
and these indicate the temper of
said :
committee
towards the executive.
"There is nothing to it ; nothing at
When Col. Chas. S. Bromwell, military
all."
aide to the president and superintendHe said it is not probable that the
ent of public buildings and ground.,
MR. E. A. CAHOON
committee' will hold a meeting for
before th-- i committee, Repappeared
three years, as It is not customary Chairman of the Board of Regents of the New Mexico Military
resentative Burleson of Tex.n asked
for the committee to meet between
Raswell, X. M.
if he had not requested an appropriacampaigns.
tion last year for a watchman at the
"Are you still friendly to Bryan?"
eld depot. " think so," replied Col.
he was askeft.
stitution.
r.romwell, "but I havi not had occa"Certainly; I see no reason why I TERRITORY
ARE
sion to use it, because I have torn
acoffered
$20,000
Alamogordo
cash,
should not be just as good a friend
down the railroad station."
to
build
also
the
and
cording
reports,
of Bryan's now as I have been in the
a
"What, torn down the railroad sta
and
considerable
tract
of Iandj
ings
past."
exclaimed the Texas member
ex-- ; tion?"
Colorado
Denver
were
j
and
Springs
When asked if he would back him
Bromwell explained tnat he acted on
DUTY
FOR
liberal
in
their
offers.
ceedingly
not
was
in 1913, he replied that Bryan
Las Vegas had the backing of the the written order of the President.
likely to be a candidate then, and he
"Do you know any law which au
Santa Fe railroad in its flirht. Dr.
would not venture to guess who the
thorizes
any executive offic:r to sell
T. Brown, assisted by Dr. F. T. B.
candidate would be. v
;
of the Uni'ed Slates of
property
my
'est from the .besinnine and later
"The important question just now
Chairman
character?"
that
inquired
E.
commj
real
Wesley
Merritt, industrial
is whether we are going to have
Tawney.
issi
sioner
"The
of
the
continued.
Fe
Santa
and
he
system,
tariff revision,"
"I
"No sir," exclaimed
R. E. Wilson of the same department,
manner in which the high protective
and I
to
that
called
attention
fact,
are
framing
appeared before the committee in the
interests at Washington
received an order to tear the building
interests of Las Vegas.
thinsts. makes it appear that the relief
down."
But
v.ntoii will nnt be realized.
BILL WILL
AP P E A L
P R 0 S A B LY
STATEHOOD
Iicm stnoar? hie reports of the
wm
Democratic
CONGRESSMEN STIRRED
party
interests of the
It appears that Col. Bromwell
hearing.
UP OVER THE MESSAGE
be well taken care of by Democrats
was asked if the President said why
' in cvhgicss."Prominent Republicans at May" be Tried Again Soon on
"
j
he wanted the building removed, if
X'CAt ,vcai
i4vvj
it
so
that
Washington, Dec. 11.
In"built on to this barracks,
Other
there was any necessity for its reAfter
of
the
One
Many.
Capital Looking
NO DEBATE ON THE
Perkins of New York, todav in moval, and if its removal was to imwill accommodate the entire corps,
AFFAIRS
ZONE
INTO CANAL
Indictments.
troduced a resolution, which has here- terest of 1 heir People
which is estimated for next year
prove the perspective. All of the
Wnhlnsrton. Dec. 11. When the leg
tofore been agreed upon, providing for
at 250.
remained unanswered until
.
11.
called
Abraham
Dec.
was
questions
Mexican.
San Francisco,
1
n
islntive appropriation bill
Special to The New
one.
A great many new applications are
demanded
Chairman
Tawney
an
extraormn
11
National
house
today
Ruef, who late yesterday atternoon tee of five members to "consider the
Washington, Dec.
for nn in the
at
the
received
he
headquarters
Bromwell
that
Then
Col.
for
responded
being
situation was presented that
g
Committeeman Solomon Luna was be- was convicted of bribery after a trial proper means of dealing with that
for
no
immediate
admission after Christmas. Two new ary
knew
of
no
necessity
twelve
gen
years
thf. first, time in
three and a half months, will tion of the President's message which
on ways
cadets reported this week, to take up ,.oi HohntP-wnasked for. Even the fore the house committee
tearing down the building, although
be
arraigned for judgment tomorrow criticizes the course of congress in he was very glad, personally, to tear
vacancies occasioned by cadets drop- first rendinir of the bill was dispens and means this forenoon'giving testi
e
serv-tencsenof
Whether
the
secret
detail
before Judge Lawler.
prohibiting
it down. The committee also went
ping out, for failures in first term's o iiwitri hv the unanimous consent ot mony, and urging against the reducwill be pronounced this session ice men to duty outside their own
into the examination of government
examinations. After Christmas,. some ihe members Its reading tor amend tion of the
hides.
wool
and
on
dereaus.
until the
lie determined
duty
to
be
are
men
new
given
or
ten
officials to ascertain what right the
eight
ment was immediately begun.
Chairman Payne, of the committee fense has announced its intentions.
Commission on Country Life, appoint
places.
s
made by
stated that he, and the members of It is certain from expressions
Excellent Showing of Cadets.
ed by the President, had to use frank
that
Henry Ach, Rufe's chief counsel,
TAFT
FOR
The battalion is in excellent condithe committee are gratified to have the
ing privilege.1?, as was claimed is be
case will be appealed to the higher
ing done. Members of the committee
tion, and although Colonel Barlow, the "ADAM GOD
New Mexico sheep growers before the court, and it will" require some time
referred to the commission as "one
army officer in charge of drill, is not
committee, and give testimony in fa- to prepare a bill of exceptions from
created without authority of law."
thoroughly satisfied, it seems to the
vor of protection. H. W. Kelly, rep- the record, which contrjfns several
I he
.naiml nhsprver that the boys have
resolution was preceded by a
4,000
nearly
volumes, aggregating
VERY
never drilled so well before.
resenting the New Mexico Wool Growpreamble
reciting some expressions
The prosecution has intimatpages.
of the message. No effort was made
Last week the boys enjoyed going
ers' association, also addressed the ed that Ruef may be tried again witb-Ibeto give voice to the feeling of the
through their Butt's manual drill
committee in favor of the duty on
a short time on another of the
house. In presenting the resolution
fore Mr. C. T. Brown, of Socorro, who
Acwool.
scores of indictments against him.
Perkins made a brief statement say
was a visitor at the Institute. Mr.
tomade
announcement
Deleeate W. H. Andrews is making cording to an
A.
N.
Mr.
ing that he was satisfied the house
Brown, accompanied by
I. Sulwinning combinations for the state- day, Hiram V. Johnson, Matt
would not hesitate to take such action
Pratt Mr. .T. K. Stone and Mr. E. A.
hoodbill.
jlivan nn J. J. Dwire, three attorneys
as the dignity of that body required.
when
Cahoon, President of the board of re
their
volunteered
services
who
States District Attorney
United
to
He said some of the President's ex
in
came
up
of
the institute,
gents
David J. Leahy is here in favor of Heney was shot, win now wnnciraw
pressions were unfortunate. The resosnect. the school and to watch the
next
the
and
statehood for New Mexico and from the prosecution,
joint
Ros"
lution was adopted and Perkins of New
in
was
bovs drill. Mr. Brown
trial will be conducted by Heney.
Arizona, but is making no progress.
York, Denby of Michigan, Weeks of
well for Masonic work, and initiated
L
EXPECTS
BOOR
HIS
Massachusetts, Williams of Mississiptwo of the officers of the Military In FIVE DEATHSAT
pi, and Lloyd of Missouri were appointinto
the
stitute, together with others,
Rite
Scottish
of
Masonry.
mysteriesInvitation ed on the committee.
Kef
to
use
Accept
Mr. Brown, being interested in the
Religious Fanatic Still Main
to Address Denver Trans RIVERS AND HARBORS
School of Mines at Socorro, of course,
He Thought
CONGRESS ADJOURNS
tains
-took a delight in seeing what was beMississippi Convention.
institution.
territorial
at
this
done
ing
was Doing Right.
He was very complimentary regard
Washington, Dec. 10. At the clos11.
That
Dec.
the
made
Washington,
boys.
the
showing
by
ing sessiou of the National Rivers and
ing
Dec. 11. "The Lord
Taft foresees the possibility Harbors congress held today the anManly Lot of Boys.
on a vacation.
session of congress nual
of an
Mr. A. N. Pratt, of Carlsbad,, who at w.a not with us or was
report of the director and of tho
was wrong
yesfaith
i to revise the tariff was developed
one time was superintendent of a Now I know that my
secretary and treasurer were presentis the
when he refused to positively ed. Vice presidents from
various
state school in Wisconsin, was inter -t- hat I was mistaken." That
terday
betaccept an invitation to attend the next states were named and resolutions
ested in all departments of the insti statement made by James Sharp,
con
'session of the
were reported. There were a nnmb?r
i,n,n os "Adam uoa, wnu It
tute, and especially in the manly and
in
Denver
held
to
be
which
yesterday.
igress,
Kansaslate
in
,is
of brief addresses by various dele-- ,
Gentlemanly appearance of the cadets. captured
u
on the 16th to the 21st of next An gates, the
"It was a surprise to all the visitors was Sharp who last Tuesaay icu
president calling on speaktne
with
ponce
battle
guest.
ers
from various states.
to see how two of the companies, es followers into
,
in
Judge Taft said today that it was
The congress adjourned finally afmeciallv. averazed un in size, all of that nn to yesterday, had resulted
an
his belief that the house would make ter adopting a series of resolutions, the
the men In these companies standing five deaths. A. J. Selzer, aged 72, a
wounded
by
honest and thorough revision of most important of which was one pro;"an
over five feet eight, and some over six innocent bystander,
victim
last
at the extra session which viding for the issuance of five hunwas
the
tariff,"
who
,the
'bullet,
afrnv.
feet, with broad shoulders and expand
last
for that purpose.
call
will
he
at
midnight
dred millions of dollars in bonds by
ed cheats, attracting attention to heir to .die, succumbed
j
humble
he bases on a conference congress, for the financing of water
This
belief
and
a
is
It
penitent
muscular appearance and graceful night.
with
he had yesterday with Speaker Can- way improvements.
In the election of
movements.
prophet that sits In his cell hre oil
deaths
of
five
non, and in a session with the Repu- officers, Joseph E. Ramsdell of Lou
The boys are still enjoying intes the responsibility
blican members of the ways and means Isiana, was chosen president, and J.
class football. A game is scheduled his shoulders, but he insists that he
committee.
in
acted
good
uu. iiiiscnided. and
F. Ellison, of Cincinnati,
secretary- for almost everv .ritvvv in the week.
Mr. Taft said he had not as yet treasurer.
said
he
cantain."
j
'Hnnfst1v
fniti,
Friday evening, the 18th instant, the taunt
doconsulted with senators on the subAthletic association is to dve a fancy to Whltsett, "I believed we were
.
will.
God's
ject,
indicating the tremendous pres-.;- CANAL NOT DAMAGED
was
it
rlres ball. This will be one of the ing right, and that
reason.
Wis
as
the
time
vo hit
sime. upon
PLANS ARE UNCHANGED
social events of the season in RosweH. When the bullets commenced
"When the suggestion was made that
me I had a revelation. I am glad 1o
It will be held in the gymnasium.
I
have
the senate would undoubtedly
J.
be back and want, to stand for any
Panama, Dec. 11. It was rumored
Capable Management.
tariff
to
bill,
with
do
the
tersomething
The board of regents, of which that thing that God wills. Oh, it is
that Col. Goethals, chairyesterday
his
in
he replied with no uncertainty
well-known,
Canal Commission, had
and successful banker, E. rible, terrible.".
man
the
of
demeanor that there was some one
In the shooting Sharp was wounded
A. Cahoon, cashier of the First Na
that the Culebra cut be
orders
given
j'
to
else who also would have something
llonai bank, is president, and the ra in both hands, while a third bullet
fourteen million more
and
do. with the bill, which, interpreted widened,
and anto be excavated. Tocubic
have
i
roaining members of the board Charles passed, through his hat brim
titter-yards
'
the medium of previous
through
When
coat
his
lapel.
M.
other
Goethals denied thV report.
L. Ballard, W.
through
Atkinson, W. M.
ances, indicates clearly that iMr. Taft day Col.
' Read and W. A. Findlay, extensive Mrs. Sharp was told of the capture of
the report that deep
denied
He
also
is determined, even to the exercise
of
made
livestock
the her husband and his wounds she said
had
crevasses
growers, - are
their appearance
the
'
of veto power, to prosecute
party's
COL. JAMES W. WILSON,
"Then there's little left Jor me to
'
Hill.
Gold
on
best citizenship of the Southwest, and
pledges.
Superintendent, of the New Mexico M iiltary ..Institute.
stand head and shouldera in the busl- - pin faith to."
'Special to the New Mexican. ll.-rTRoswell, New Mexico, Dec.
handsome new barracks at the New
Mexico Military Institute is almost
board of reready to turn over to the
is
simply putcontractor
gents. The
and the
touches
finishing
on
the
ting
men are roundand
plumbing
heating
building has
ing up their work.withThe
the
city sewer
connected
been
works.
system and the city water
one of
considered
is
This building
valPecos
the
of
show
buildings
the
ley. In fact, it is the finest building
of its kind in the Southwest. Every
is
stranger who comes to Roswell
see
the
to
brought out to the institute
huildins erected on the
castle
style. It can be
Scottish
old.
seen from fifteen to twenty miles out
of Roswell along the railroad track
and attracts the attenion of passengers, as they approach the Shady City.
Cadets are getting very anxious to
take up their quarters in this new
do not
building, but the authorities
battalmove
the
will
think that they
of
week
January.
first
the
ion before
Add to Comforts. !
In the new building there are to be
two cadets to a room, with individual
tables for study, individual lockers
and wardrobes, and individual electric
, ,
i. toiiin
oln Individual
Dgius iu tawu
beds. The cadets will be as comfort-ihias nre the cadets at
This
building, however,
West Point.
will not accommodate the entire battalion, it being composed of but sixty-- six sleeping rooms.. It is hoped that
he

Chicago, Dec. 11. Dr. C. O.
medical examiner in chief of the
Knights of Pythias, announced today
that it has been formally decided that
the sanitarium for tuberculosis patients afflliate'd with the order shall
be established in New Mexico. Cottages and other buildings, when sufficient funds have been collected from
'4$
members of the order, will be erected on a large tract of land near Las
Vegas, donated for the cause by New
Mexican lodges.
A great tight has been waged at
Chicago to secure the Knights of Pythnational hospital and sanitarium
I ias
for Las Vesas. The result has
been a complete victory for the Mead- Institute, fiu- - flitv nHhnniti thf rrant of lnnrt
j will
probably have to be increased,
Colorado Springs and Alamo-- ,
j Denver,
a hard fight for the in
made
gordo
Con-noil-
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TIE

BIG STORE.

CLAIMS COMPROMISED
WITH GOVERNMENT

ESTABLISHED

Se

Sanguejuela Grant Dispute Has Been
ProAmicably settled.. Irrigation
ject Can Go On.
When j ou catch on to Las Vegas, Dec. 11. The dispute in
the matter of the Sanguejuela grant
the fact that we're of- has been satisfactorily settled by the
members of the board and the claimfering you the best ants. The board has agreed to deeu
, who arc
1G,IM0 acres to the claimants-clothes ever shown in to pay for it at the rate o $1.50 per
acre and are to surrender all excess
this town, you be sur land after individual settlements have
been made, They are to deed also the
prised that you have reservoir site to the board to the extent of 3.000 acres, and are to give
neglected the oppor- necessary rights of way for ditches,;
laterals etc. The claimants have
tunity so long. Every bawd their title ou a grant made by
(loveruor Manuel Armijo iu 1SI19, and;
some of them have been in occupa- &
Hart
tion of the land for generations.
When the government first decided
to build the reservoir, pledges weFe
received from a large number of peo-pic who promised to take up 10,000
acres at $00 an acre, provided the
suit and overcoat in land was irrigated. The building of'
the dam'' has been unavoidably de-- j
the store is in good layed and since that time the land1
has been lying useless. The govern-- '
catch; and you'll rea- ment conditions will be that the title
to the land be turned over to the
lize it as soon as you government, and that the former owners buy it back at the rate of $60 an
see them.
acre, but in yearly payments, after
the project is completed and the laud
is under ditch.
The land in question is all in fer
HART
re'vp ynt snmo of the finest things here that
tile
valleys near the city and many
&
MARX ever made; they're special
SCIIAFPNER
can be raised most profitably
crops
for
for
thinir produced
us, and
you.
'
by
dry
farming methods.
in fine

Setoffs

M

18C6

1908

10,

INCORPORATED

kman

Bros

1903.

Co.

YOU SHOULD BUY

mirMsrv'

my tsufferwilh
vrnn

Toe proof hosiery

xyfl

STX PATHS

for

i

BALLAK US SNOW

j

We'll show you some of the smartest styles
overcoats: new ide-i- for this season both in fabrics and
in models; nobody ia the whole country offers such values
as we do in our Har,t Schaffner & Marx tiao clothes. It's
the same ia suits. We show yon the testin the market; at
low price, Every dollar you pay here get value.
This Store is the Home nf HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX clothes

'

DECEM3ER

THURSDAY,

Your affinity may love you but
She will not darn your Sox

LI NIP
WILL

1

B

t

ME

FOR

The

RHEUMATISM. CUTS OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOiNTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, UTZ.,

PWrriv

G. A. Fricdel, Dallas, Tex.

writes : "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relievos burns andi?caldB.'

JL

&

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

CHILDREN

Fashions' Smartest Innovation

ni

ALL SIZES AND COLORS

ST. IXTOIS, MO.,

EACH

P. O. Box 219.
Half a

For

Sold and Pecnnjnewed by

EN WOMEN,

X1vUJLJ.1xju

flintier

25c, 50c and $1.00

.

Guaranteed to Wear Six Months

o
the Leading

Century

C.EACH
Phone No. 86.
In tne

Dry Goods House

City.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

s

COL. MORTON INSPECTS

t

Rti

OURAY

NATIONAL CEMETERY

PEESONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow ns $10 and &b high
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to ona yew.
reasonaole.
Call and see us before borrowing.

OFFICERS OF DEFUNCT

$200.

are

BANK

INDICTED

Ouray, Colo., Dec. 11. Capiases
Finds Everything in Good Condition,
been issued for the arrest of
have
and Will Make a Good ReGeorge Hurlburt, former president of
port.
the defunct Bank of Ouray, and forMajor C. G. Morton or Denver, In- mer District Judge Theron Stevens,
spector gene.ral, has been In the city who was its vice
president, and Frank
this week inspecting the national cem- P.
on the charge of
cashier,
Tanner,
etery. He was accompanied by his
after
deposits
receiving
they knew
secretary, Edward Blair. Major Mor- that the bank was1 insolvent. There
ton is inspector of all military post3 are nine Indictments
against Stevens
in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
and Hurlburt, and five against Tanner.
and must inspect the different parts
Stevens is one of the most
of his division once in two years. He
prominent jurists in the state and is
has no authority to make or order a Colorado
pioneer. Since his defeat
any changes. He examined the books for
to the bench two years
connected with the national cemetery
ago he has made his home in Nevada.
as well as the cemetery itself, and The
other officers indicted are also
condifound everything in first-clas- s
prominent financially and socially in
tion.
the state.
Capt. A. J. Chapman, superintendent,
is looking for a report following the
The New Mexican Printing company
inspection early in November of the has ready and for sale
and
national cemetery by D. H. Rhodes of correct compilations of the territorial
Washington, inspector general and Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
landscape gardener. Mrv Rhodes, sug- Ijthe territorial road laws, ppricd 50
gested many changes in the cemetery cents, and of tha territorial mining
which would very materially alter the laws, price 50 cents per copy. Th8
system now in vogue, but, as yet, no can be purchased by applying in perreport has been received announcing son or by mail at the office of tha
or authorizing the proposed changes. company.

'

mi

Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air r

Ex-Jud-

Wm.FAipi

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108.

The largest and the only

itore

up-to-d-

u

Santa

Phone 108.
Fa.

Tight Heaters

Chickens and Turkeys
Alive or Dressed
Booths Oysters

shin-plast-

FRUIT NUTS & VEGETABLES

IN SEASON

i

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.
Telephone

No. 40.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8:

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

C

CJ.

Ciit7
opiLZ,

RELIC OF WARTIME
JOURNALISM FOUND
Albuquerque, Dec. 11. A relic of.
war-tim- e
territorial newspapers was
recently dug up in the older part of
this city. It was a copy of the New
Mexico Press, otherwise known as the
Rio Abajo Press, and was dated August 30, 1864. The paper was buried
In an old tin can with some
currency of those troublous days,
and was In a good state of preservation. The news of that day concerns
mostly the progress of the war, and
the conflicts with the Indians. Judging from the editorial comments, the
Navajos were almost constantly op
the warpath, and Gov. Connelly, who
was Territorial Governor at the time,
is severely censured for his failure to
protect the settlers against their raids.
One of the advertisements is that of
the mail route between El Paso and
Santa Fe, which assures the public
that the company has new wagons,
fast horses, and is able to protect travellers against the attacks of Indians.
The newa items are all tinged with
the stirring excitement of the times
and to this generation sound more
like the penny dreadful than like actual occurrences.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

I

Herewith are some Dargalna offered
the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Dy

bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Fleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets $2 . 25 ;
full leather, $3;
Flexible
Sheriff's
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50: full list school blanks.

The abcwe cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.

The New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, Ihe desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
It la an admitted tact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best remiltsare
obtained by advertising
the New

V V

Mexican.

HOME MADE

Sausages

Made From Home Raise Pork
delivered to any part
From 3 lb s up.
Telephone No 148 Red

Will bo

of the City.

DIAMONDS

HARDWARE CO.

H. C, YQNTZ

RIGHT PRICES

P

RIGHT QOOlti.

WATCHES

,fiDPC

r

JEWELERY- -

RIGHT SERVICE

Data Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWXltE.

MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

S46

For Pure Cream and
Wo Comply

COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold

THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight

COLES
Downdraf t
Air Tight

j

Thanksgiving!

ijWJljliU.ui,.,,,.

THEY NEVER GO OUT

j

I

"A

Economy in Fuel

fen Francisco 8tret, Santa Fe.

N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

with the

Pure Pood Laws.
Telephone No 48 Red,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Otto Retsch

STUDIES

LARGE QUANTITIES

and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.

LUMBER
of us.

TUESDAY
'

Farming Timbers, Siding

1

Joist Shingles and every requi

SEPT.

site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
atronage.

1st
LS

I

F0R

AnMmUE8 BROTHER HERMES,

PRESIDENT.

We D
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE, TABMENTHABOLATED
vv

V

,t

-- '

SV'.

SOLO BY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

t

,

...

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1903.

SANTA

There is more Catarrh In this section of the countvy than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years waa suppose.! to be incurable. r!or a great mai.y years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and
local remedUs and by constancy falling to curs with local treatScience
ment, pronounced it
lias proven caarrh to he a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
d

incu-abl- e.

& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It Is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. , They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo,

Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c,
Take Hall's Family Pills for

The Normandie Hote!, Santa Fe's
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val. Extensive Improvements1 are be
lug made, the cuisine materially improved and the new landlord proposes
to make the Normandie the best moderate priced hotel in the territory.
Give this hotel a try.

Falstaff Beei

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for
P
7
LEHIP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kindi of Mineral Watert.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yoe

Deslra.

Orders Filled lor Any Asms. Mail Oreert
will Receive Prompt AWeattee .

TERRITORIAL
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
SW
Entry, No. 7G76 (02542), for S
4
NW
Section
Sec. 26 and N
35, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M., P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
24 th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses: David Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M., Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1-- 2

2

taata

BonUiuma Aveitu

1-- 4

FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Higinlo
Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
y Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12th, 1903, made Homestead Entry No. 7675 (02541), for S
SW
Section
NW
and N
2C, Township 17 N., Range 10 E N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inFive year
tention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Sants Fe. N. M., on the
24th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: DavN. M.,
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe
Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
4

2

blanks boll, fingnish
for sale by the New
can Printing company.

Legal
Spanish

Phone 3&
Fa. R.

.

.Mr

MEXICAN, SASTA

and
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NEWS NOTES f

Tht; past week has been severe on
the canine population in Melrose. The
remains of several of these
night prowlers have been found in the
"cold grey dawn of tlw morning after"
scattered around over town, showing
that each had met an untimely death.
The two national bank statements
just issued by the banks of Silver
City show a very decided increase In
the business of those two financial
institutions and would indicate that
business conditions in Silver City and
surrounding country and mining camps
is steadily improving.
Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of RosweJ'I,
who went to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
a week ago to visit his invalid son and
his wife, has been called to Cedar
Rapids, la., by the suddent death of
their only daughter, who left a young
babe and three other small children.
Roy Roberts, 19 years of age, formerly of Hammond, ha., died last Sat
urday night of tuberculosis at Silver
City. The young man had been in
poor health for some time and his
death was not unexpected. His father,
Joseph R. Roberts, accompanied the
remains' back to his old home, where
they will be buried.
S. P. Vestal, the quartermaster at
Fort Bayard, the U. S. sanatorium nine
miles east of Silvvr City, will call for
bids dining the present month for the
erection of a number of new buildings and other improvements at that
place on which the aggregate expenditure will be nearly a quarter of a million dollars.
Mrs. A. T. Atkins, of Deming, X. M.,
died Sunday morning.
Mrs. Atkins
had been in failing health for some
time and came here recently hoping
a change of climate would prove beneficial. Her husband, father and sister were present when she died. Airs.
Atkin was formerly Miss Maycock of
Albuquerque.
The farmers of the vicinity of
sold three car loads of alfalfa
seed last Tuesday to Mangelsdorf
Bros. Co.', of Atchison, Kan.
The
amount received for the three cars
was about $13,000. This goes-- to show
that there is money in the seed business, and brings to the farmer a good
bunch of money.
D. H. Rathbone, one of the
well drillers in the Pecos valley, has just returned from a stay of
a year and a half in Egypt, where he
has been drilling a large number of
wells for an English syndicate. Mr.
Rathbone says that Egypt is a marvelous' country, but he prefers the Pecos vallev for him.
The new townsite of Newark twelv?
miles north of Laa Vegas has been
surveyed and laid out and is now
ready for" development. The town is
located near a large tract of irrigated
land which can be utilized for the
growing of sugar beets and has extensive grazing ranges near at hand
in the Mora and Sapello valleys.
The recent heavy rain and snow
storms in the section about Silver City
put a smile on the faces of the cattlemen.
The ranges were getting exceedingly dry and the cattle in many-placeneeded
water. The spring
sales from Grant county will be undoubtedly large this year and the
stockmen are expecting offers of-- good
prices.
As showing the marked Increase in
land values in the Mesilla valley, the
Oden ranch, near Dona Ana, consisting of 400 acres, 225 of which was
under cultivation, was bought by Df.
I. C. Oden 18 months ago for $14,000
and sold recently by him' to W. G.
Strange and J. F. Priest for $43,750,
netting its former owner a profit of
four-legge-

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

n

best-know-

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
Complete
.for practical life under modern conditions.

A

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.

For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

s

C0RRICK CARRIAGE CO.

Haek

&

Line

lug

120 San Francisco St.
Call up

1

$29,750.
H. T. Drury, of Roswell, who has returned from a six months' trip in the

32 Black for Carriages.
1

ADOLF SELIGMAN

Special Sale

DRY GOODS

mountains of Arizona and New Mexico for his health, relates an unusual
While in a severe storm
experience.
he was struck by lightning and a red
stripe burned on his body from his

shoulder to his heels. Holes were torn
in his underclothing and he was
for over an hour.
The-pas- t
week has been a good one
for New Mexico, says the Melrose Enterprise. There has been lots of moisture, both snow and rain have fallen
in abundance in this vicinity. At this
particular time no greater blessing
could have befallen the farmers, as it
will practically insure a good wheat
crop next year. 'Several have gotten
busy since the rain and are plowing
and sowing wheat.
The board of regents of the Normal
University met at Las' Vegas Tuesday,
there being present Dr. J ,M. Cunningham, president of the board, M. W.
Browne, secretary, Charles Ilfleld and
F, H. Pierce. The board decided tp
install a cupless drinking fountain,
whereby the students can drink without having to use a common cup. The
water will spurt from a fountain that
the thirsty pupils can drink without
having to put their Hps to any sort
of a utensil.
The annual election of ditch commissioners' ocourred Monday at Las
Cruces, and excited a good deal of
N iW interest on the part of the' owners of

CO.

Of ILatest Novel-

ties in Fall and Winter Dress

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprieto

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEN. ,'.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT

UPf

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE
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FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
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The Famous
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Weak Cldnayt. nrely point to weak kictary
Nomas. Ths Kidneys, Ilk the Heart, and the
Stomach, flnii their wealuieta, not In the origin
Hsoll. but In the nervm that control and guide
aiC strengthen them. Dr. Snoop' I Restorative il
a medicine ipeciftcally prepared to reach these
controlling nerval. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
is futile. It ii a wast of time, and of mon ly
well.
If your back arbei or ii weak. If the urine
tcalds. or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms
of Bright or other distressing or dangerous kidney disease, try Dr. RIiood's Restorative a month
Tablets or I Jauirt and sm what it can and will
So for you. Druggist recommend and sell

3
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BosforafivQ

'

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
Cj and Lung Troubles. THE
IRELAND PHARMACY.
I

I

DRUGS

The Genuine

ie

la the

ybllow packac

,

m

Superintendent

The Ireland Pharmacy.
farms and land under the four community ditches, who got out and voted
for their favorites at the various polling places. The results were as follows: Las? Cruces ditch commissioners. M. H. Petersen, C. Arm i jo and
J. S. Quesenberry.
Mesilla ditch commissioners, T. II.
Casey, Albert J. Fountain and W, S.
Gilliam.
.7.
Dona Ana ditch commissioners,
F. Priest. Dr. C. I.. Hill and
Fay
Sperry; .John M. Barucastie, mayor-domo.

I0T

QJO CALIENTE

Thee celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
milec west of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of 8anta
Fe, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stags runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round.
Ther Is now commodious hoSan Miguel ditch
commissioners,
Lee Marian, Fred Applezoller and D. tel for the convenience of Invalids and
from
E. Rodriguez;
Andreas Martinez, tourists. People suffering
con tag
and
other
cancer,
.
mayor-domodlceaaes, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1.626.24 gralna of alkaGood Cough Medicine for Children.
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
The. season for coughs? and colds is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children.
A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he
has a cold. The quicker you cure his
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is the sole reliance of
many mothers, and few of those who
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley,
V. Va., says:
"I have never used
Bar-anc-

o

t

n,

SPRINGS.

est alkalln Hot 8prings In the worla.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Coard, lodging and bathing 92.50 Pr
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for 8anta Fe rain upon request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons an
la open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar
dress!

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proorietor.M

Olnf.Hn1e, Tn Catintv.

W.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

anything other than

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy for my chidreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-- f
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now in Effect.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
2:25 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fj at 5:20 p. m.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at ail stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the

No. 1.

10 from

the south, and

No.

3

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
No. 426

TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout jthebUnited States, Canada. Mexico
and all ForeipnfCountnes.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J.D. BARNES. Aoent
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Has beenjestablished eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
on3 forewomen. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

SANTA FE.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m
No. 722
7:20 p. m.
No. 724
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
6:50 p. m.
No. 723
10:55 p. m.
No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso u'eeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
&

General Express forwarders

from

the east.

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
troubled with muscular pains In the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Oont. "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommended to me, so I tried it and was
completely cured by one small bottle.
I have since recommended it to several of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of it." For sale by air druggists.

The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F.
who has bought out the interest
of John V. Conway. It will be kno.
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
specialty will be made of both short
orders and regular meals. It is Mr.
DuVal's Intention to give Santa Fe a
restaurant.
strictly
Du-Va-

Engraved cams ae vme and

HARMFUL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Weai Point of the South we it."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
-A."
Through Academic courve, preparing young H
men for college or for business life. Great H
amount of open air work. Itealthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecoa Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow durlngtesslon.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all
stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; VV
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Filyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. J At, W. WILL80N,

IS'LH.

VE SCHOOLS

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

UJSTIV

BRSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Service Established Jan. 10, 19C6.
Passengers over 30 hours betwees
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any otLer rout
Full equipment of modern Cars if
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to pasaeu
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chant-feure and all points in the Estancia Valin charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Laggage allowance 60 lbs.
Rallwaj
Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv amount of Baggage can be carrier'
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving bv notifying Comnany at RoawaJL
:: ::

s

J. W. STOCKARD Manaoer.

g627 wan

first-clas- s

CONTAINS NO

New Mexico Military Institute

J

-

Francises Stress.

wed-

ding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one standing In need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine samples, style of work and nricee.

Subscribe for the Dally New Mext
can and get the news.

lafllan ana jnexicaQ Wares

ana Gorics

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andUnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qems . ,
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Evtrythlnf In Our Una,

i-:.A

f'hV
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THE NORTH. AND ; ha vedone ..weijhi f, producing good
SOUTH TOGETHER;
crops, )(hd will pecy me p'ernianenj'
(Notice For Publication;
Mining Engineer,
- as. soon as. be asftuwH
a &
Tatt,Judge
and Treasurer New Mexi
lviietQT, iy
Secretary
tW piesldeiitiiM "office", 'has evidently
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, y '
co School of Mlnoa.
i!Saata tie, N. M..
Utid'Offica'at
St
J
"'a
.. JOHN r K
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Socorro, v ;'
STAUFFER, Sec'yTrea. made up his .mind to bi;ing abouf
better iinderstamliiig in polities'
Notice iS'Uereby giveii thatSMatias
Entered as Second Class Matt6t at the Santa 'PdBtofflce.
the 'people of the North and
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Carrillo, of Villanueva, N. M., who,
and will do his level best to
on March 10th,"1903, made homestead'
Notary Public
$3.75 South,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six mouths, by mail
VTTORNEYSAT-LAW- ,
the very distinct party line
obliterate
Office with the New Mexican Print-in- g entry No. 7444 (01S9), for S
SE
.20
carrier
Daily, per week, by
2.00 between Republicans and Democrat j
MAX FROST
per
year
Weekly,
Sec.
SW
21,.
S
Company.
20
and
Sec.
Daily, per month, by carrier.. . .75
1.00 which have existed since the Civ.!
Attorney
six months
Santa
Fe
14 E., N. M. P.
New
Mexico
11
Weekly,
N.,
65
Range
township
Daily, per mouth, by mail
New Mexico
75 War in the eleven states that formed Snt.a Fe
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Meridian, has filed notice of intention,
Daily, per year, by mail
the confederacy.
OSTEOPATHY
r
to
make final
proof, to esG. W. PRICHARD
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
The Kansas City Times treats thi.i
above deto
the
claim
tablish
COUNTY.
FE
OF
SANTA
land,
PAPER
OFFICIAL
Attorney and Counselor at Law
or
proposed policy of the great statesReceiver,
scribed, before Register
Practices In all the District Courts
.
without
The New Mexicau is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is eent to man who will be President after Marcii and gives special attention to cases
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 17th day
medicines. No charge for consults,- - of December, 1908.
the fourth, 1900, in the following very before the Territorial
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
Supreme court lnT1
Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
editorial:
timely
Claimant names as witnesses: Ro-- "
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe. N. M.
of the Southwest.
AiaoDg the intelligent and progressive people
Honrs: 2 in.,
p. ra. 'Phone 15. dolfo Ortiz, Juan Ortiz, Telesforo Mes-ta- s,
"In his address before the North
Carolina society of New York, M:
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Ciriaco Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N
DR. F. C. BAKES.
a lifting and inspiring occa
had
Tatt
M.
Attorney-ct-Lamk&rOculist.
sion on which to elaborate hi3 Idea Las Cruces
MANUEL R. OTERO,'
New Mexico
2
Office Hours,
A. M.,
P, M.
of a broader, better and more harRegister.-A. W. POLLARD
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bids.
between tlw
APPROPRIATIONS one great commonwealth which the; monious
IN
ECONOMY
Attorney-at-LaNew Mexico
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.
Albuquerque
citizens of the north and of the south, South and the North. It is believed
MUST COME.
District
Luna
exMr.
County.
in
this
Taft
that
address
Attorney,
of
fitly
Newj
Not much legislation can be expect- of the east and of the west,
New Mexico
the personal feeling of tho Demini,
ed at the present short session of York and Texas, of South Carolina' pressed
also
mass
of
and
vast region great
Northerners,
EDWARD C. WADE.
Congress as the time is too short, and California and of the
that he sounded tiie real aspirations
Attorney-at-Laand it, may be that the New Mexico between will loyally and patriotically
of si majority of Southerners.
Practices In h SnnrpmA and THa.
statehood bill will have to go over to support as one great nation and one
"There is absolutely nothing incom-;tp,c- t
Con- great country.
Court9 of the Terrltory ln tho
the first session of the Sixty-firs- t
uie Puu
ul
uemueii
iiiiuuw
Journal
Courts and before th U. S.
Kansas
Mo.,
the
City,
gress.
Says
to protect itself against the P"-- ;
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
The second session of a Congress concerning this great forward move- South
OF SANTA FE.
iiticai domination or tin ignorant ciass offices.
seldom legislates in maters that are ment:
provided the same exactions and the
New Mexico
Cruces,
not of national importance. It finds all
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If you are tnrilty, you have some

your money leftover.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it doe? only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
in
many days your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
of

day-the-

.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW
THE UNITED

pays

4

STATES

6M 19

COiNY

TRUST

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
C2

52S2

LIVERY STABLE

j
1

RIGS. RELIABLE HOUSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HICKS.

FINE

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.

Rates Right.
8229

,

Ji

'qo'
She will

h

weeks.
Mr. A.

X.X

Stamped

visiting in
several

home in a few days.
Estevan Marques arrived last night
fram Antonehico to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Louis Oritz y Baca.
InJerry B. Ferris, who is in the
yeswas
in
Albuquerque
dian service,
terday on official business.
J. M. Brennen, who is connected
with the forest service, went to
this morning on official business.
Work is progressing rapidly installing the cable system on the lines' of
the Santa Fe Electric Telephone com
pany,
B. F. Phillips of Buckman, president
of the Ramon Land and Lumber com
pany, is in the city today jiurchasring
supplies.
At the Claire yesterday appeared
the name of Charles E. Hoban of Denver. Mr. Hoban came to the city on
personal business.
H. E. Whitaker, assistant agent of
the New Mexico Central at Estancia,
Ho regis- was in the city yesterday.
tered at the Coronado.
R. R. Wood, a resident of the Queen
City of the Plains, came to thecity
last evening on personal business and
registered at the Claire.
James D. Davidson, an Albuquerque
citizen, spent the day here and looked
after personal business affairs. He
registered at the Claire.
J. IT. Heran of Wichita spent the
I day in the city, having arrived here
las?t night from his Kansas home. He
h,as personal business here.
I Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Hamly of Denver were among last evening's arrivals
In the city, and took a room at that
comfortable hostelry the Palace.
Daniel Dayes, who lives near
came to the city last evening,
and looked after personal business
affairs. He is a farmer near Moriarty.
It. It. TJurquhart of Denver, a commercial traveler for a drug company,
today looked after business affairs
here. The Palace had him as a guest.
C. J. Dawe, a commercial traveler
with headquarters In Denver, came to
the city today and interviewed local
I i
merchants. He is a guest at the Sal-ace- .
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The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especialwith printed headings, in
ly ruled,
eit)er Spanlshor English, mado of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockpts,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, SO pages civil and S20 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.73
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 53 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Nw

The

The New Mexican FrintTug company
la prepared to furnish cards Oe vlte
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
totlca in first class style at reasonable
or printed.
rices, either engraved
(;all at. t.be New TvTpxlpnn PHntlnecom

;

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe, New M ex Ice.
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SPECIAL PRICES
FOR XMAS.

The Colorado Rational Life

Assurance

Coapany

A.M. BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico
N. M.
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Stop and 5gure out
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In your bin, and COMFORTln your
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
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WE

WE SELL FURNITURE

Only inCompleta Stoa
the City.

has established headquarters at the
'RACKET STORE" and otters a few
suggestions for your Xmas shopping
should be vory careful
to address their letters
care the
to "Santa"
"RACKET STORE.'

Santa C'aus
The 'Youngsters'

SCO.

1908 CROP
ENGLISH

WALNUTS
and

'

1908 CROP
EVAPORATED

PEACH8,
PEARS,

APPRIC0TS
PLUMS

New Figs

Engraved caras ae vn.e and wed- ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand
ing in need of uca will do well to
van i wm umce ug examine sam
.plea, ftyU of work and priOM.

Dolls. Doll Houses, Doll Carts,
Toys, Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses,
Story Books for Boys and Girls.
New Copyrights just off the Press
Pyrography Goods ready to burn
Japanese Art Kovellties
Cut (ihss
Sterling & "47 Rogeis Silver
Mexican & Japanese Drawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sets, Cigar
Humidores
Victor & Edison Phonographs

'v

THE RACKET STORE

SEEDED RAISINS
and

J

Xruas Tree Decoration
Xmas Box Stationery
Xmas Package Perfumes
Xmas "Father Tucks" Post Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Silk Kamonat.
"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbons, Single
or Sets
Ladies band Bags and Music Rolls
New "Madon" Art Pictures
Coral Beads and fine Dress Combs
Rickor Walking Canes,
Linen Table Centers, Hand
etc. etc. etc,

Out of town Folks Should not Fall to visit the "RACKET STORE'' ."'
when making Xmas purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store In the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Bargain Prices on Holiday Novelties.

TABLE RAISINS

PflfCE MAKERS

CURRANTS

g5
ITRON
.

'

C

1

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

C A. BISHOP.

O. C. WATSON

O.

C WATSON

& COMPANY

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY

SWEET CIDER

n

Agency for Santa Fe

.far

H.S.

n

The New Marrcia PrlntinK comnanv
has ready and for sal
and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
lawB, price 50 cents per copy.' These
can be purchased by applying in per-oor by mall at the office of the

Better than the ordinary hose

-

Two Shows Daily, 7:30 aivd 8:45 p. m.
10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Seats
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults
Be
hildren
,

that the outlook for good
u

best-know-

NeverDarn lose

...""wi-.f-..-

ALMONDS

crops this year is fair. He is th
owner of cattle and says his livestock
is in good condition and he is getting
suuu prices ior tne steers he sells,
He is a native of Santa Fe, and his
family Is one of the oldest and
'
In the city.
,

mother, wife
a little time to
enjoy the pleasures of Life by
investing in the

:

No. 900."

t,

sister-in-la-

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

!

Song by Mrs. Kerr, "When the Frost,
is on the Flowers."

proprietor of the extensive Eaton land grant In south.
Santa Fe county, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. L; Keith of Lamy spent the, day
in the city on business affairs and
liave rooms at the Claire. Mrs. Keith
'
came to do some shopping.
Francisco Vigil, who has a ranch
near Montoya, Quay county, was a visitor to the city this week. He sxme
to attend the funeral of his
who died here Sunday, and whose
remains were interred in the Rosariq
He also
cemetery last Wednesday.
came to visit his brother, Simon Vigil,,
and other relatives who are residents
of the First ward. He states, that a
great deal of snow has fallen in his

Denver Colorado.

8anta Fe,

FOLLOW

OTHERS

B. F. Pankey,

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

?

"Two's Company, Three's a Crowd."
"A Spanish Romance."

winter.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO

mt-.-

PROGRAM

will join the New Mexico representatives already in the national capitol
in their efforts to secure statehood for
the Sunshine Territory.
Mrs. S. I. North left Clayton, N. M.,
for a visit to relatives in Charleston.
Dr. North will join her in Charleston
for the holiday festivities and then
the Dr. ana Mrs. North will go to
Florida to spend the remainder of ttoa

Xmas Gifts

Jottelbach Manager.

TONIGHT

Judge John R. McFie left for Washington, D. C, this morning, where he

In Statuary.jFancy China, Caina Closets, Pictures,
Picture Frames, Fancy Lamps and Toys.

1$ jg
'

OPERA HOUSE

G. W. Bond & Co.

ALL THE NEWESTAND LATEST

?:;'!
'

I

toowna

Man-

hattan, Iowa, arrived in the city this
morning and registered at the Claire.
They are seeing the sights of Santa
Fe this afternoon.
S. G. Reese and wife of Ban Antonio, Texas, were in the city yesterday, en route to Kansas City, where
Mrs. Reese's
mother is ill. They
stopped at the Normandie while fa
the city.
J. F. Fraser, traveling auditor for
the Globe Express company, spent
the day in the city on the "business
with Agent McBride of the company.
He enjoyed the hospitalities of the
Palace hotel.
F. L. Marshall, sheep inspector in
the bureau of animal industry, will
go to Servilleta tomorrow to look after
the shipment of 15 cars of sheep. The
animals are being shipped north by

tflJHW

lown Draft

.

'

".

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD

3

Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard ,of

Mexican PriDting

T'.H' v.r,

witSON
He ate

has on hand a large supply of
pads and ta'olets suitable for school
work, ihe desk, and also f:r lawyers
end merchants; good everywhere. We Its MONEY
(vlll sell them at 6 cents in nook form

j

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something everyday they 'remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give an a trial order at

IN OUR FURNITURE

1

Winter Millinery, including
colored Ostrich tips and y
plumes at

FIRST-CLAS- S

LOTS
OF
BEAUTIFUL

on
ail

REDUCED PRICES

B.

A. M
John Rogers of Boise, Idaho, who
has been in the city on matters conwh
you strike this establishment. nected with the
LEAD
sheep industry, left WE
We handle nothing but
yesterday for Denver. He was a guest
FLOUR AND FEED at the Normandie.

( FOR XA1AS

y

'

Renhan is in Los Angeles
visilin gMrs. Renhan. He will return

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

one.

Linen-Embroider-

e."

3 silks and etc. etc. etc.

remain

--

YOU

XXXXXXXXX

"pillow tops

PERSONAL MENTION

avmg
Habit

X

PAG' FIVE'

iJiiiEsco
'.nan.

1

,

CO OF BALTIMORE MD.

L E!T

furnlsh tbe 1)011(1 which ytt will be required to
give on the 1st day of January next. If elected to
lome county position. WE WHITE THE BONDS HERE
IN OUR OFFICE

RATES
WRITE

TP I FPU ONE
IK5

ARE LOW ANA YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSING
OBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.

f UOIM
I ' 'YVW
j

.

,uent

about a little Fire Insuranc
this winter. Fires are fre

and it doesn't cost much to carry It.

SANTA FK NEW JUAJoAJSi, tiANTA

PAGE SIX

LEGAL BLANKS.

ficw Mexico Central Ifaildoad; Tims Tabic.
NOl
25 p
3 2(i
4 85

m

Santa

Lv.

0
22

p in
p in

61

Ar.

06 p m
6 39 p 111
7 u p in
7 2,S p 111
8 10 p III

!)9
1 Hi

8 48 p in
9 30 p in
7 66 n ill
11 45 l in
8 00 a ill

2 13 a m
7 00 ft in
7 05 p in
6 60 a 111
6 50 p in

68
80
92

Ar.
T,v,

Af,
Ar.

5 20
4 05
3 05
2 22

7,000
6,050

Lv.
Ar.

KSTANCIA
WilliarU
Progreao
Hianca
Turram:o
TorraiifK
Kansas Uity
St. IiOllili
Chicago
Kl Paso

Lv.

NO.

6,250
6.175

Moriarty
Mclntosli

52

6

Ar

Kb

Kennedy
Stanltiy

41

6 14 pill
5 40 p in

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

11 55
11 35
10 45

a 111
40 a in

49 a 111
10 40 p III
8 59 a in
11 30 p ni

lo 50

12

1 15

p

am
a in
a in

10
10 02 p III
9 00 p in
6 20 p 111

111

Copyright,

1-- 2

1--

sheet.
Mining Deed, a sheet.
sheet
Mining Lease.
sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
1--

2

1-- 2

Non-miner-

the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
sheet.
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various Affidavit and Corroborating
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
sheet.
Affidavit,
free upon application.
sheet
Notice of RigL to Water,
Fast freight servica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
Tickets to

all parts of

2

Non-miner-

1-- 2

j.

J. P LYNG.

10 1

Lis

St

tice, 4 sheet
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
4
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,

AGENT.

CITY FREiGHT AND PASSENGER

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

k

1--

1--

sheet
sheet.
to Gather, Drive and Han
Bearing Owner's Recordsheet.
to Gather, Drive and Han
Not Bearing Owner's Rec-

Bill of Sale,

Authority
dle Animals
ed Brand,

1-- 2

Authority
dle Animals
orded Brand,

PASSENGER

I Li

Lk

oC
11V

IT

.

A

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet

sheet
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
1-- 4

J

;

SCHEDULE

sheet
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet
sheet
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bodq on Continuance,
sheet
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

In Effect July 14, 1908.
No. 1.
DAILY
10 00
10 12
10 35

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.

Miles From
lies Moines

m.
in.
m.
m.
m,
hi
m.
iu.
in.
in.

16
20
25
31
42
42
49

p. m,
4 45 p III.
4 15

RATON N M
Clifton House Junction

Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

58

56
68
77

4 55 p. ni.
!)5 60 p. 111.
6 15 p, m.
6 85 p. m.
7 08 p. ni.
i. 10 p. in.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. m,
II

AlT.
Lv.

49

Rumaldo,
Dedman
Capulln
Vigil
Thompson
(Junnlniftiam
Clifton House Junction

Nash
Harlan
Ute Park

89
94

Connects with

E. P. & S. W. Ry.

Lv,

M

.

0

Lv.

"

7
13
23
20
33

'

Colfax
Oerrososo
Art
CIMARRON N. M.
Lv.

train

5
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
12
12

49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7

Arr,

11
11
11

110
9
9
7
7

41

.,

Lv.

N. M,

4(

Arr

No. 124

50
53
59

arriving

2

No 2
DAILY

Raton

NM.

Lv, lies Moines,

11

10 50
05
20
45
12 20
12 45
8 30 D.
3 50 P. 111.

11
11
11

Miles From

STATIONS.

0

1-- 2

7
7

30 p,
15 p.
55 p.
35 p.
25 p.
55 p.
30 p.
65 p.
30 p.
25 p.
05 p.
40 a.
06 'a'
15 a.
15 a.
43 a.
25 a.
50 a.
40 a.
26 a.
00 a.

in Dawson,

sheet

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
m,
m.
in.
in.
m.
ni.
111.

m.
m
ni.
m.
m.
in.
in.
in.
in.
ill.
in.
in.
m.
m.
N,

M., 6:15 p. m.

sheet.

1-- 2

sheet

1-- 2

4
sheet.
Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com

Complaint,

1--

sheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and De
sheet
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

i-- 4

sheet
Warrant,

eneet

1-- 4

Commitment,

sheet.

1-- 4

Affidavit, 4 sheet
sheet.
Bond,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
sheet.

1--

4

Writ,

sheet

4

Summons as Garnishee,
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
4
:55 a. m.
M.
sheet.
Execution,
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N.
Summons, 4 sheet
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
Subpoena, 4 sheet
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
sheet
Capias Complaint,
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
C.
Search
with
sheet
and
Warrant,
Raton
&
Preston,
F.
at
S.
TracK connection with A. T.
Ry.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
A S. at Des Moines, E. P A S W at Colfax, N. M.f and Cimarron 4
:
-. .
Ki
a
dozen.
i
M
roorinwesiern nny. ii Kimanun, 11. in.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Mexico:
In
New
Ocate,
is
for
the
N.
M.,
following points
Cimarron,
depot
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Lakes.
Red
and
Aurora
Rayado,
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
full sbeef.
Lobo,
Mortgage,
Elizabethtown,
Black
Cerro,
Lrkes,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy,
Letters
of
sheet
Guardianship,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
2

1--

1--

4

1-- 4

2

&

i

2

1-- 2

1--

E.J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

W. A. GORMAN,
and Gen Mgr. Gen- Pass- Agen
RATON, NRATON. N. M-

J, van HOUTEN;

V.

Pres.

M.

-

-

-

-

sheet

Letters of Administration.
sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
eheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Chattel Mongage,
snuet.
Warrant to Appraisers,
sheet
Power of Attorney,
shevt.
'
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

to EI Paso?

Going

2

2

2

2

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1-- 2

fi-l- l

1-- 4

Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
2

1-- 2

sheet.

sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
2

!

1--

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sion

to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

1-- 2

sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet
Warranty Deed,

1-- 2

1-- 2

Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet .
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full Bhe6t.
Deed of Trust, full sheet,
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed,
sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the Sao
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, fain service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8.

K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

Denver, Colo.

,F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

2

sheet
Relinquishment.
Homestead Affidavit.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
1-- 2

2

er-ee-t
1-- 2

1-- 2

BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE' PRINTING
1909.

Territory of New Mexico, Office of the
Secretary, Santa Fe, N. M., December

9, 1908.

in need of any- -

on Earth tty a
thing
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will oositively bring results

by American Press Association.

"So you're from ristourod, stranger.
waut t' know. 1 was born and
brought up there, but 1 hain't seen the
place In twenty year. Is ole Younker
livin' yltV"
"No, but his darter Is, and a mighty
fine woman to. She's got the biggest
and best stocked farm In the county
and plenty o' money in the bank."
"Waut t' know. Is she married?"
"No; she hain't no use fer a man
except to make money out of him.
Can't any of 'em git the better of her
in a trade."
"Waut t' know. How did she git her
start? When I lived in Pistonrod ole
Younker's farm wasn't more'n seventy
acres, fifty cleared, and the stock was
one spavined horse and a cow."
"That seventy acres he's growed to
a thousand now, all cleared, two big
barns full o' grain and stock. Salrey
Younkers turned out to be a heap good
manager."
"Dew tell? Ilow'd she do it?"
"Waal, she got her start when she
was 'bout twenty years old and purty
as a bran' new uiowln' machine. 'Bout
that time most o' the young men in
the neighborhood wanted to marry
her. Far back as 1 kin remember I
hearn all the winimln folks and most
o' the men talkin 'bout two young fellers that was both bound to git her.
They said Sairey bed agreed to take
the best man o' the two. As the way
they was to find out which was the
best man Sairey set 'era a Job. The ole
man lied just died, the ole woman
wasn't no good, and there wasn't no
one to do anything except Sarey, and
she didn't hev nothin' to do it with
except her good looks, and good looks
iu a gal don't count except to git a
husband that's worth suthin'. But
there wasn't no Rich in Boulder county, so it was a cold time for Sairey.
"Howsomedever, she said that since
her ole pop had died and left her and
her mother in a bad way she'd got to
hev a man as could build up the farm.
Ef she got a lazy galoot to set roun'
and whittle it 'ud be mighty bard on
her. It happened to be plowin' time.
She tole Zeb Mower and Jake Marks
that whichever could plow ten acres
fust she'd marry. Jist as you said,
there wa'n't but fifty acres cleared, and
twenty o' this needed plowin'. She dt
Tided 'em into two equal parts, one for
Zeb and t'other fer Jake. Both on 'em
was awful bent on gittin' her, and
their pride was teched. Besides, neither was williu' to refuse on account
o' t'other. Sairey had to borrow two
horses fer 'em and one plow. She
started 'em one fine April inornin'. I
was there, with a lot o' neighbors, to
see 'em start, and all the time they
was plowin' people was comin' and
goiu' watchin" 'em, while Sairey was
on both of 'em and bringin'
'em out things to eat and drink.
"Waal, when they come to the end o'
the match It was a tie. Both got
through at the same time, and both
fell down exhausted. Sairey give 'em
both a drink and tole 'em they was the
finest fellers she ever seen. She seemed awful sorry, though, that one on
'em hadn't come out ahead, for slip
said it put her in a fix. She couldn't
marry neither of 'em nohow. So they
asked her to let 'em try ng'in. She
said she'd give 'em an easy job next
time. She give each on 'em twenty-fiv- e
acres to plant. They was glad enough
to git off so easy, but when they was
gittin' to the end o' the job Sairey tulc
sick with neurology and wasn't there
to see the finish. Both of 'em claimed
that they got through fust, and there
they was ng'in.
"Sairey was put out with beln'
by 'em and wouldn't hev nothin'
more to do with neither of 'em. But
'long 'bout harvest time, she relented
and agreed to give 'em another trial.
She said whichever got half the crop
into the barn fust was the man she
wanted, and she kinder hinted that
there was one on 'em she did want
mighty bad, but it wouldn't be fair foe
her to tell which. So they went to
work on a third trial. This time just
as they was gittin' to the end o' the
job they both tuk sick, and Sairey had
to finish it herself. Nobody knowed how
they come to sicken both at once, and
some was meap enough to hint that
Sairey had given 'em some rum with
pizen in it. They wa'n't sick long, but
when they got well the job was finished without 'em. So she didn't take
neither of 'em nohow.
"That's the way Sairey got her start.
She growed a fine crop as didn't cost
her nothin' and put the money all into
the farm. They say she got the balance of her land cleared in some slch
fashion, but I don't know nothin' 'bout
that, Leastaways she not only put
her farm in pay in' condition, but begun to buy jinln' land. She's forty
year old now and good lookin yit Ail
the widerers and old bachelors thereabouts wants to marry her, and I believe she could git up a plowin' or a
mowin' match among 'em today if
she wanted to; but, laws, she hain't
got no use for 'em. I axed hei onct
why she didn't take a husband. She
and anlooked at me surprtsed-lik- e
swered: 'What would I do with him?
fle'd only be in my way.'"
"But say, neighbor, what makes you
look so sorrowful ?"
"You was telliu' 'bout Zeb Mower
and Jake Marks, wasn't you?"
'
"I was."
"They was both at the soft age 'bout
gals, wasn't they?"
" 'Bout twenty-thre- e
or four."
"I guess they'd both of 'em ought
to been planted in the town bnryin'

Bids in triplicate accompanied by a
bond in the sum of $300.00 for printing Bills and the Governor's Message,
Laws and Journals in bool form tor
the 38th Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico to order of the Secretary will
be received at this office until 3 o'clock
P. M.. December 23, 1008, at which
time they will be opened in the presence of the bidders. The printing to
be done at the seat o.government under the personal supervision of the
Secretary. Specifications, samples of jroun'." makes
'
"What
you think that?"
paper, etc., may be seen at this office.
on 'em,"
one
was
I
"Cos
NATHAN JAFFA,
LOUISE B. CCMMINQS.
;
Secretary of New Mexico.
,

"7HEN
VV

1908,

-

11,

im.

FMTEMIl SOCIETY
MASONIC.

Palace.
C, .1. Dawes, R. R. Urquhart, S. V.
Haniiy and wife, J. F. Fraser, Denverj
W. E. Smith, Antonito.
Claire.
Charles E. Hoban, R. R. Wood, Denver; James D. Davidson, Albuquerque;
B, F. Pankey, Lamy; A. L. Keith and
wife, Lamy; T. L. Hurley, Denver;
A. G. Pollock, Washington; J. H. Herman, Wichita; Dan Hayes, Moriarty.
Normandie.
Charles F. Strong. Groron, S. D.; L.
,T.
Fargo, E. W. Hall, Randolph, S. D.;
Sam G. Reese and wife, San Antonio,
Texas; Henry E. Tarr, Stanley; John
Rogers, Boise, Idaho; S. S. Phillips,
Arthur
Buckman;
Rookby, John
Brown, Santa Barbara; Frank .Thorn-ason- ,
Grand Junction; Joseph Slater,
Ben Hamilton, Buckman; Santos Martinez, Chimayo.
Coronado.
H. E. Whitaker, Estancia; D. F.
Kelley, Mcintosh; Joe Kenny, 'San
Francisco; P. 13. H. Goesling, Salt
Lake! O. N. Norway, San Diego, California; C. T. Magee, Denver; William
Gantt, Denver.

Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A. M. RegV iff
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING.
Worthy Master
ALAN R. M'CORD,
Secretary.
i'a.

1. A.

Sant-- .

Fe Chapter

No!

1

R. A. M.

Regular convocation second Monday
of each month at M
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ H P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santr. Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave
fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
Beware of Frequent Colds.
at 7:30
in the evening
In
A succession of colds or a
protract Masonic o'clock
side
south
of
Plaza.
Hall,
Is
cold
ed
almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few per- Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
sons ever wholly recover. Give every dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
cold the attention it deserves and you
Venerable Master.
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
How can you cure a cold? Why not
Secretary
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
14th

B. P. O. E.
Is highly recommended.
Mrs. M.
White, of Butler, Tenn., says: "Sev
eral years ago I was bothered with my
Santa Fe Long No. 460, B. P. O. A
throat and lungs. Someone told me bolds its regular session on the sec-n- d
I
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
and fourth Wednesdays of each
me
at
and
month. Visiting brothers are invited
it
relieved
it
began using
once.
Now my throat and lungs are end welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
sound and well." For sale by all drug
Exalted Ruler
gists.
J. D. SENA.
Seo.reta.rv
ean
ao
The New Mexican
printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic of
work w turn out Try our stock ones
and you will certainly come again. We these ailments is almost instantly alhave all the facilities fo rturning out layed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
every class of work, including on of severe cases have been cured by It'
For sale by all druggists.
the best binderies is the West

Perfect Fitting "Elastic"

Book-cate-

s

are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever soact is available can be utilized
rnrl hpmitilied hv an artistio arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths. 34 and 25 'A inch
Linrl rif Kprtinnnl brink-cas- e
Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and
finishes
of
different
colors
quar
in
illustrates
Our catalogue
eight
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in my finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing oomr
Mny, Local Agents. Santa,
Fe, N. M.

I

Rrafcbeff

pes-tere-

1-- 2

At Torrance at 1MO A. itt.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

GOT

Well, I

2

55 pill
25 p in
1 00 P 111
12 25 p 111

A

A START. o8
wwOOCOCCSCGCGOOCCCOCOOCCCtJ

1-- 2

1

6,125
6.210
6.295
6.4751

Ar,

p in
p 111
p in
p Ml

JL

o

Mining Blanxr
Amended Location Notice,
frbeet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbtet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2

1

6,140
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Friday, December
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Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
banta Fe New M ex can Conforming to the Laws of New Mexico.

KKAD UP

RKAU DOWN

JTE, "". At.

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
NOW
STAMPS MORE
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 13 MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
15e
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long ,.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15t
Or,e-lln- e
25c
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
95o.
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch in iiz, we charge for one
Where type used is over one-hal- f
line for each one-ha- lf
inch or fraction.
.
One-lin- e

'.,

DATES, ETC.
for
town
date
and
any
day"
and
Dater
month,
year in
Ledger
Regular line Dater
Defi nance Model Band Cater
Signature, Rubber 8tamp and Wood Cut
'
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKINSTAMP
PADS.
vj

Local Dater

.............

Fac-Smi- le

BOo

50

.35
i.BO
1.50
1.60

G

V

cents;
cents; 3

10
35

2x3

15
4,

eents; 2
50 cents;

25
4

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

JHE7

2,

cents; 2 34x4 M,
75 cents.

ADDrtESS

EXICA)a PRINTING CI.
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.

Friday, December n,

1908.
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PAGE SEVEN'

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

COMB TO

GO TO

BBLEN. NEW ME XCO.

LLARD, N EW flEXCQ
m m

CQMMEBGIU CITY

OF

THE

EST1IDI

VMLFY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS

OF

3LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY."

NEW MEXICO.

SEAT of
THE CITY OF Wl LLARD destined to be the COUNTY
1 is jmv
laid out in thp fall of 100f
Torrauce County New Mexico
a thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitants. It lies on the main line of iaj
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway system, runrunj? east and west, f com
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Pe Central Railway running
from Santa Pe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Pe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have heen erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico The best shipoing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

OF'

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, KansiS City, Galveston and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and puoiic park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improvement and 3 othr Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and
bay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial rail road city in the near future cannot be
70-fo-

estimated.

EE

THE WILLI ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEM

E

N

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

T

COMPANY

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

EN TOWPIS

ILLARD TOWNSITE
tRWt-l'J-

jrr" nnvW- VMil iwiiiiii

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

'a

MPl'-''.':,-i-

'ftiUHflS

333Cg!

l.'.lll

C.1lTl.ll,lH

"

Jll'lll.

a
I,

if

GZiJUJUt!

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH;

:

semi-annuall-

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, ho sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
Two-thirOne third purchase money, cash
may remain on note, with mortgage as security," for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
ds

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
:

:

: APPLY

TO

:

:

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

of Company.

:

.

1 ateT t can think of nothing but the big,
black buzzards that hover over your
4
The Way the Spectroscope Reads the head in Florida.
"There are so many waiters standing
'Sun and Stars.
all In black, and they look so
around,
common
a
one
When
sulphur
lights
and
big
get their faces or their hands
match In the dark it is worth while to
to you and your dinner that you
close
bo
notice what happens. First, its phosfeel like throwing the china at them.
phorus gives out faiat yellow rays, When your
waiter has disappeared a
suland almost at the same time the
smaller edition keeps right after you,
bluish
with
to
burn
phur, begins
filling your glass, removing dishes, givbeams.
look
As yet the flame yields little light ing you more butter, and if you
head
waiter
him
has
from
the
away
In a moment or two the wood of the
match takes fire, and then a stream his eye on you.
"The most maddening thing of all to
of clear white light pours forth. Each
of the materials of the match its me is the way the waiter orders your
dinner for you. One took me in hand
phosphorus, sulphur and wood has
the other night, and 1 let him have his
color
of
a'
with
In
its
shone
burning
way just to see what he would do to
own.
a
In street lighted by electricity and me. I hate fish, but he averred that
fish was the best thing I could eat and
gas the eye detects at once the difone
particular dish was the chef's masof
the
ference between the white rays
one and the yellow beams of the other. terpiece, lie brought it and. ye gods,
If nitrate of strpntia is set on fire we it was fish all greasy with a dope made
have a splendid red flame. Filings of of cheese and mushrooms that about
he only
copper burn with a glow of greenish finished me; but, fortunately,
he
me
two
bites
when
whisked
let
take
Is
had
blue
a
and
fine,
blue,
pure
when filings of zinc are ignited. These ray plate away and set down a salad
and other such substances furnish the that had several kinds of fruit laced
maker of fireworks with his materials. to lettuce leaves, with strips of red
Rockets, romau candles and bombs and green peppers and French dressall derive their beauty from the spe- ing over that. I barely looked at that
cial tints which attend the combustion when he took it away in triumph and
And any one gave me an ice cream thick with chestof their Ingredients.
who has once seen the colors peculiar nuts and fruits.
"Now, I dine on rare roast beef, plain
to common salt, iron or antimony as
and never take dessert, so you
lettuce
on
the evening
they trace themselves
see
near he came to suiting me.
how
is
aflame
know
will
what
always
sky
'Come again, sir,' said he. 'Not If I'm
when he sees those colors again.
Sir John Herschel was the first to conscious,' said I." New York Times.
understand that colors of this kind
Blue Drinks.
tell a wonderful story. , He will knew
"Champagne is golden," said a barhow the stars varied In tint that
was ruddy, Areturus yellow tender, "beer is amber, claret Is red.
and Sirlus, the most glorious of all, cream of. mint is green, whisky is
white. Might not the colors of a body brown, punches are white, but you will
aflame, whether on earth or In the never, never find a drink that is blue.
sky, really be telling us of what that Doesn't the thought of a blue drink
seem unpleasant to you?
body Was composed?
"Blue drinks could be easily made,
His suggestion was taken up, and Its
fruit Is that marvel of Ingenuity, the but 'the public would have none of
One of Its principal them. Nothing blue would go down
spectroscope.
Is
a
prism employed to break up with the public. Why is this aversion
parts
the hues. These hues, which are di- to blue so general? Many reasons have
vided by many dark lines, make known been advanced, but none of them is
to us that the sun and stars are built good. One Is that blue, being the color
of such materials as compose our own of poison bottles, incites distaste and
horror." New York Press.
gIobe.:;;
Yet more, they tell us what kind of
Even the Hash.
atmosphere surrounds them and, most
In the fashionable resat
Embarrassed
us
rate
the
astonishing of all, give
which a remote star Is moving toward taurant by the menus written in
or from the tiny orb we Inhabit. New Freuch. the Wall' street man of busii
ness exclaimed:
York Herald.
entrements and
these
froids.
"Hang
liors d'oeuvres! Bring me a plate of
NEW YORK WAITERS.
food plain hash if you've got such a
on the premises."
thing
of
the
They Spoiled the Appetite
"You mean an olla podrlda. sir."
Transplanted Citizen.
"These New York waiters have got laid the waiter in a tone of dignified
VAnd afterward
on my nerves." said a transplanted reproach.
'
;
Enquirer.
citizen from a smaller' town. "Dining
In the magnificent hotels and restauPerhaps He1 Was.
rants would be a joy Jf some one would
whispered, to the next.
pwpli.
One,
While
you
kindlf temoye,; the .waiters
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New Mexico.

Willafd,
WHAT COLORS

APPLY AT ONCE FOT MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

(I

TOWN

THE BELEN

WE

JOHN BECKER, President

of stuff in five days.
"Our teacher is a regular duffer."
"Japan does an immense trade with
The professor, who had just put a China in cocoons, and the first time I
question to thp class, thought the boy carried such a cargo they were packed
was framing a reply and said. "Come, in sacks. When we got to Hongkong
my lad. speak up. Perhaps you are we found that the rats had discovered
that part of a cocoon was good to eat.
The Telephone.
and the bill for their board came to
is
Bell
Graham
5,000. The shipowners were sued for
Alexander
Professor
reported to have explained in a lecture that amount; but, the packing being
how he came to invent the telephone considered faulty, the claim was disallowed. It was the first and last coas follows:
"My father invented a symbol by coon feast the rats had, for ever sine
which deaf mutes could cou verse, and Japan has packed cocoons In zinc lined
finally I invented an apparatus by cases.
which the vibrations of speech couid be
"Every time a ship gets back to Livseen, and it turned out to be a tele- erpool a rat catcher Is set to clearing
phone. It occurred to me to make a out the rats, but by the time we have
machine that would enable one to hear loaded up again the rodents ara every
vibrations. I went to an nurlst. and he bit as numerous. In some ports we use
advised me to take the human ear as rat guards on the ropes, and the ship
my model. lie supplied me with a dead Is always fumigated before taking
man's ear, and with this ear I experi- cargo of fruit or tea. But there is no
mented, anil upon applying the appara getting rid of them entirely." London
tus 1 found that the dead man's ear Graphic.
wrote down the vibrations.
"I arrived at the conclusion that if I
Prepared For Contingencies.
"We have lots of curious 'last recould make iron vibrate on a dead
man's ear I could make an instrument quests' from patients who are about
more delicate which would cause those to have operations performed," said
vibrations to be heard and understood. a nurse In the women's surgical ward
I thought if'I placed a delicate piece of of one of the New York hospitals, "but.
steel over an electric magnet I could I thought about the last word had been
get a vibration, and thus the telephone said on this subject one day last week
when one of my patients before going
was completed.
"The telephone arose from my at- to the operating room called me to her
tempts to teach the deaf to speak. It and asked me to write two postal
arose from my knowledge, not of elec- cards to her husband so that she might
tricity, but as a teacher of the deaf. sign them before the operation. One
Had I been an electrician I would not was to read, 'My dear husband, the
have attempted it."
operation was at 10 o'clock this morning, and I am getting along fine.' The
other one was: 'My dear husband, the
Cocoanuts Make Good Fuel.
"Mine is rather a curious business," operation was at 10 o'clock this mornsaid a man who owns a small ware- ing, and I am sorry to say I died.
house and shed down near London's From your loving wife.' "New YorK
docks. "I deal in cocoanut shells, and Times.
last year I sold more than 00,000 bags
Her Tongue.
full of them as fuel.
were
They
talking of figures of
shells
cocoanut
thousands
of
"I buy
from stall keepers all over London, speech.
"Have you ever noticed," said one,
from confectioners, from cocoanut oil
extractors, from market sweepers and "how fond people are of vegetable metothers. I won't tell you the usual price, aphors when they are dealing with a
but sometimes I get them for nothing, woman? Her cheeks are 'roses,' her
for carting them away, in fact. I sell lips are 'cherry,' her hands are always
them at fourpence a bag. most of my 'Hly hands, her mouth Is a 'rosebud,
customers being poor people, who mix her complexion is 'like a peach,' and
as honeythem, when broken up, with 'slack' her breath is 'fragrant
suckle."'
.
'
coal. But in scores of hotels and large
'You've forgotten one," said the
houses a quantity Is bought to be mixed with coals as fire lighters, for the cynic."
"Whats that?"
Immense amount of oil In cocoanut
"Her tongue. It is a scarlet runner."
shells makes them take fireat once,
Exchange.
Try It and see.
"I have rivals in the business in othConsistent to the Last.
er parts of London, and some of the
"If I was to commit suicide at sea."
makers of patent firo lighters mix large
as he shifted the
quantities of the shells In their compo- said Weary Walker
hay band on his left foot, "I'd Jump
sitions." London News.
from th' bovy of th boat."
"An' why not from th' stern?" queRats on Ships.
;
;
"Are rata destructive ? Well," said ried Limpy Lannigan.
from
I
th'
stern." said
"If
jumped
a captain of a merchantman, "I once
Teary, ?'! couldn't avoid th' wash!-.- knew them to get through 5,000 worth
rig!it."-Pathfln-
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CO.

M. BERGER Secretary.

Cleveland Pin in Dealer.
Shameless.
Persons belonging to the highc
walks of life are to be seen promeuad
lng in short jackets and chimney pot
hats without the slightest symptom of
awkwardness or shame. London Tal'
lor and Cutter.

Fortune displays our virtues and onf
vices as light makes all objects appnr
ent. La Rochefoucauld.
For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
dull feeling after eating." David Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets strengthen the stomach and imThey also reguprove the digestion.
late the liver and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at all druggists and
see what a splendid medicine it is.
The New Mexican Printing company has, prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the p. ce. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strossly and durably bound, wdth leather tack and
covers and canvas sides, hail full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printea
in full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.73
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

WAHTS
1
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FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
FOR RENT Small furnished house.
Inquire at this office.

Palen,

Apply to Mrs.
East Palace avenue.

A cook.

WANTED
R. J.

231

FOR SALE

Good
upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.

FOR SALE CHEAP Ladies bicycle
in good condition. Inquire "N," this

M'Hf

'

office.

ill

WANTED By young lady, position
to do general house work. Address
Box 315, City.
FOR SALE A second-han- d
steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apjly
to the New Mexican Printing,

in

The modern seven-roomeon
Grant Avenue, occottage
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year. Apply
at the New Mexican office.
RENT

FOR

d

The seals and record booKa tor no,
tariee public for sale by the
Printing company at
rates. Seals for incorpor--- ,
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing sompany, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

New-Mexica- n
e

is

Subscribe tor the Daily New Mexl
can and get the news,
-

--

-

!
t

'

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswel! daily,
utomoblle leares Torrance for v Roswel at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 1G p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
l,
S5.80 and between Torrance and
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
;
Vutomobile Line.
C

uectlon mrde

A

Roe-wel-

v:if you want anything on earth try
ft

Nsw Mexican want
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'FRIDAY, DECEMBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

HIGH SCHOOL ORATORS
READY FOR THE FRAY

MINOR CITY TOPICS

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

tarTcruirwa
S

GROCERS AND BAKERS,

XX
11. Wea-

11, 1908.

Contest Tonight Is Expected to be
teresting and Instructive Large
X
Attendance Expected.

20

In-

'

Ileal

Colo., Dec.
V liver forecast for New Mexico: X
Fair weather tonight and Satur- - X
A al.Ke avunence is expected to
day with stationary temperature. X'tend ,ne oratorical contest tonight in
the high school auditorium. The successful contestant will receive a gold
Hughes', McDonald's Christmas Can medal, and will represent the Santa
dies. Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Fe high school in the territorial oraOratory Tonight A splendid pro torical contest at Albuquerque, Decemthe ber 2S. Two pets' of judges will de
gram will he given tonight
high school auditorium.
termine the merits of the efforts put
Vacation Begins The public schools forth by the hlgh Bchool contestants.
will close one week from today for The judges on thought and composithe Christmas holiday vacation.
tion are Rev. Dr. J. W. Purcell, Prof.
You receive intense, direct beat
Train Report. Train report for to-lL. Tyler and Judge N. B. Laughlin.
Cen
Mexico
New
from
and
Santa Fe
The judges on delivery are Prof. J. E.
every ounca of fuel burned
tral trains on time. D. & it. u. two Clarke, territorial superintendent c
there are no damp chimneys or long
hours late.
public Instruction, Col. (i. W. Prltch-arpipes to wasle the heat from a
Heating School Wood and Davis
and Hon. Benjamin M. Read.
hardware company have just installed
Tonight's contestants are Frances,
very large Majestic range, hotel Berry, Esther Berry, Estelle Bergere,
pattern at the Allison school,
May Closson,' Clinton Crandall, Gene
Candidate
for Constable H. G. vieve Harrison, Etta Moore and Boyd
(Equipped xvlilx Smokeless Device)
Moritoya announces himself as a can- Winters.
musical numInteresting
didate for constable, subject to Re bers will be
Carry il from room to room. Turn the wick high
interspersed between the
publican primaries of Precinct 17.
orations. The exercises will begin at
no smell aulomatic
no smcke
or low
no bother
Church Services A vesper service 8 o'clock.
smokeless device prevenis. Bras3 font holds 4 quarts.
.
will be held tonight at 7 o'clock in
I. .
i
n
r i
..l
.11
burns y hours.
Ueauulully imisncd in nicKcl or
Guadalupe Catholic church, and towarranted.
healer
Every
japan.
morrow the Feast of Our Holy Lady MORE IMPROVEMENTS
of Guadalupe will be fittingly observAT FEDERAL BUILDING
ed with services at 6:30 and 9:30.
Site Not Chosen There are no late
Storm Doors' at the Entrance Will
just .what you want for the long
developments as to the site for the
of
Made
brass, nickel plated latest imOffAdd
to
Comfort
the
of
evenings.
H. W.
proposed Santa Fe depot.
draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
central
icials.
proved
Sharp, general superintendent, and J.
If your dealer cannot supply tha Perfection Oil
M. Kern, division superintendent of
In addition to the painling and gen
neater or Kayo Lamp wnle our nearest agency.
the 'Santa Fe, were expected to arrive
build
eral
of
Federal
renovation
the
. ' CONTINENTAL, OIL, CO.
in the city yesterday to look into the
In the
mentioned
eff
ing
already
Incorporated)
matter, but have not yet arrived.
to be
Leave your order for Christmas Mexican, other changes are
made which will greatly improve the
Candies with Stripling, Burrows & Co,
Father Fourchegu's Birthday To appearance of that edifice. Plans
morrow is the G8th birthday anni have been received, and bids will be NO NEW TRIAL FOR THE
asked for, upon the proposition to in
PENNSYLVANIA GRAFTERS
versary of the Very Rev. Father An
install a revolving floor and other
thony Fourchegu of the Cathedral
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Father Fourchegu has been in Santa changes at the main entrance to the
Harrisburg, Dec. 11 Judge' Hundel
83
stocks Amalgamated,
latThe
door
be
will
of
the
building.
Closing
to
Fe many years, and has done a great
today refused to grant a new trial
New
102
most
est
and
desirable type of number J. H. Sanderson, J. M. Shumaker, W.
Atchison, 98; pfd.,
work building up the church and his
one quarter-saweYork Central, 117
white oak and plain H.
Pennsylvania,
who
L.
W.
and
Matthues,
people in the faith.
Snyder
120
Union
Southern
quarter-incPacific,
130;
The
polished
glass.
of
trial
were convicted in the first
Cadet Clancy III. Millet Clancy, a
of this modern convenience the
183; Steel, 54
pfd., 112
Pacific,
cases.
student at the Military institute, Ros
capitol conspiracy
will add greatly to the tppeararce
MONEY AND METALS.
Sanderson was a contractor for furwell, is ill with typhoid. He was tak
-- New York, Dec. 11.
Prime mercanen ill some time ago, and has been and convenience of the building, which nishings and decorations in the thirtile
contains
so
money on call,
paper,
many important offices. teen million dollar capitol building, and
removed to St. Mary's hospital in that
4
2
3.
Work
be
will
commenced
firmer,
this
of
upon
was
pubShumaker
superintendent
city. Friends here are informed that
Lead weak, 4.22
copper,
lic grounds and buildings. Snyder was
his case is not serious, and his speedy alteration soon after the bids are
silver, 48
state
quiet, 14
former auditor general of
recovery is hoped for. Mr. Clancy
St. Louis, Dec. 11. Spelter higlf'at
and Mathues was former treasurer.
expects to graduate from that insti
M. Huston, 5.05.
men
with
These
tute the coming spring.
Joseph
MATRIMONIAL BONDS
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
architect of the great building, were
Announces Candidacy Charles M
Dec. 11 . WTheat Dec.
BY
SEVERED
and
to
cheat
COURT
Chicago,
with
17
No.
conspiracy
a
resident of Precinct
charged
Conklin,
May, $1.05
defraud the state in connection with $1.00
and of the Third ward, and well and
Corn Dec. 57
McFie Grants One Divorce and the furnishing and decorating of the
May, 61.
favorably known, has announced him Judge
52
Oats May, 52
severOne Annulment in District Court
a
secured
Huston
but
July, 47
capitol,
of
a
for
as
the
candidate
Justice
self
come
not
to
has
his
trial
up
and
ance
yet
Unhappy Couples.
Peace on the Republican ticket at the
Pork Jan. $15.65; May, $16.00...
Several other defendants, of whom
election next month for, such officials.
Lard Dec. $9.10; May, $9.35.
Judge J. R. McFie, in the District there were fourteen in all, remain to
Mr. Conklin is a native and one of tn
Ribs Jan. $8.15$&17
May
bert known residents of this city and court, today granted two decrees sevi 'be tried.
$8.45.
the
erin'g
between
relation
marriage
asks his friends to vote for him. He
WOOL MARKET- husbands
and wives. Airs. Juanita NO GRAFT IN PURCHASE
will be thankful for their support.
St. Louis, Dec. 11. Wool firm,
CANAL
Mai'f'inez de Sandoval was.
FRENCH
OLD
OF
a
granted
At the Show A fair crowd saw the
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Marking Them Down,
We have a number of items in fancy
groceries which are not selling quickly

enough to suit us.

--

tie Fine

Therefore We

TP4

Have MARKED THEM DOWN
NEW PRICE

OLD PRICE

.45 Tomato Relish
.80 Oys'er Cocktail, a snappy catsup,
.50 Harvey's Sauce, for coal meats, game etc
.35 China soy for gam., cold meats, fish etc.
.20 Bayle's Tabasco catsup, red hot catsup

d

.20
.25
.85
.25
.15
.10
.10
.12
.20

r.is Bayle's German mustard, very mild,

Bayle's Celery mustard, celery llavor
Red Kidney Beans, Shelled and cooked
Frendell French Lima beans, No. 2 cans
.m
French Lima beans, No, 1 cans
.05
No. cans Baltimore Tomatoes
.25
No. 1 cans Ferndell Plum Pudding
.50
No. 2 cans Ferndell Plum Pudding
No 1 cans
Plum Pudding .35
No 2 cans
Plum PuddiDg .00
1.00
Jars Ferndell reserves. 8 Jars for

15.
15.
.15

.10
.85
.65
.40
.75
.40
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APPLE BARGAINS
are offering a few boxes of fancy eating apples
&1.75
at
a box. Such varieties as Missouri pippins,
We

MARKETEPORT.

Rambos, "wine sap.

NEW FRUIT

New stocks of dried and canned fruits are now in
Call and examine them.
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HOME DRESSED POULTRY

3--

.LETTUCE,

TURKEYS,
HENS,
SPRING CHICKENS,
GEESE,
DUCK,

5--

RADISHES,
YOUNG ONIONS,
CELERY,
SWEET SPUDS.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON,
YEAL, LAMB, FRESH

3-- 8

.

'

.

OYSTERS.

t.

SANTA FE MEATS LIVE STOCKflQ,

DUPROW & M0NTEN1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

All kinds of picture framing
106 Palace

Avenue.

Elks' Hall.

Telephone

142.

Night

152

--

House.

1

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE

AND BETAIL

$4.50 per ton
"
5,25
"
6.00

Screened Raton Lump
'
fllonero "
Cerrillos "
41

Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

()

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nur

A. T.,

4

S, F. Depot

1--

1--

Phone No.

85, Office Garfield Avenue,

.
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For the Home People
FROM NOW UNTIL HOLIDYAS

REDUCED PRICES ON
Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Drawn Work. Souvenir

'

China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig-

nment and must sell.

J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
30) 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

.
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